Introduction {#S1}
============

Physiological needs elicit motivational states that promote goal-directed behaviors to potentially satisfy the animal's requirements^[@R1]^. For example, hunger stimulates animals to seek and eat food, whereas water is sought to satiate thirst. Animals must therefore be able to select and execute the relevant behavior to procure the resource that satisfies their most pressing need. In mice, hunger induced by food deprivation and that evoked by synthetic neural activation, overrides the expression of other motivated behaviors, suggesting that internal states compete in the brain^[@R2]^. Although neuromodulatory systems are known to represent motivational states and to participate in behavioral control, it is unclear how these systems interact to prioritize the most appropriate behavior.

Drosophila behaviors are also regulated by internal motivational states and the relatively small brain and genetic tractability of the fruit fly make it possible to discover the underlying neural circuit mechanisms. Starvation in flies has been linked to release of a wide variety of neuromodulators, that in turn promote eating and food-seeking behavior by modulating peripheral and central neuronal circuits^[@R3]^. Interaction between hunger and thirst motivational systems has also been demonstrated. For example, the starvation-regulated adipokinetic hormone (AKH) activates four interoceptive neurons (ISNs) in the fly brain that promote food consumption, but inhibit water drinking^[@R4]^. Moreover, these ISNs are inhibited by high osmolality, like that resulting from dehydration. However, it is not known whether similar mechanisms also orchestrate more complex neural circuits and other hunger and thirst dependent behaviors.

In addition to modulating innate consummatory behaviors, motivational systems control whether flies express state-dependent learned behavioral responses. Flies can be trained to associate odors with water or sugar reward and they specifically express these memories when thirsty or hungry, respectively^[@R5],[@R6]^. Prior work has shown that in hungry flies, neuropeptide F (dNPF) promotes sugar memory expression by inhibiting a specific subset of dopaminergic neurons (DANs), called MP1 or PPL1-γ1pedc, which project to a specific region of the mushroom body (MB)^[@R7]^. In contrast, thirst-dependent control of water memory expression is not understood. In this study, we investigated hunger- and thirst-dependent memory expression in flies as a means to elucidate a neural circuit mechanism that provides motivation state-specific behavioral control. We found that the neuropeptide Leucokinin (LK) released from a pair of neurons in the fly brain mediates both hunger- and thirst-dependent memory expression. However, LK controls expression of sugar and water memory by differentially regulating the activity of unique groups of MB-innervating DANs. Competition between LK and other modulatory hunger signals permits the relevant DANs to prioritize the expression of the appropriate hunger or thirst state-relevant memory.

Results {#S2}
=======

Expression of water-seeking memory is gated by thirst {#S3}
-----------------------------------------------------

We previously reported that water-rewarded odor memories are more robustly expressed in thirsty than hungry flies^[@R5]^. We therefore first verified the state-specificity of water memory expression. Thirsty flies were trained with odors and water reward ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), then subjected to 3 different 6 h treatments after training ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Flies were either transferred to empty vials with dry sugar paper to keep them thirsty, given normal fly food for 6 h to feed and drink to satiety, or housed in vials containing 1% agar to satiate thirst but keep them hungry. Only thirsty flies expressed robust 6 h water memory ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, memory performance returned in water-sated flies that were made thirsty again. Robust 14 h water memory was expressed in sated flies that were water-deprived for 8 h, but not in flies kept hydrated ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These data confirm that water memory expression is specifically gated by thirst.

Leucokinin is a thirst signal that regulates water memory expression {#S4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Several neuropeptides have been implicated as hunger or satiety signals in the fly^[@R8]--[@R17]^. However, less is known for thirst signals^[@R4],[@R18]^. We found that electrically silencing neurons that release LK neuropeptide impaired thirst-dependent expression of 6 h water memory. We time-restricted expression of UAS-*Kir2.1*, encoding an inward-rectifier K^+^ channel^[@R19],[@R20]^ in LK neurons by combining *LK*-GAL4 with ubiquitously expressed temperature-sensitive GAL80^ts^, an inhibitor of GAL4^[@R21]^. Inducing Kir2.1 for 6 h after training, by shifting flies to 32°C to inactivate GAL80^ts^, abolished 6 h water memory performance ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The 6 h water memory performance was similarly impaired in flies expressing either of two independent UAS*-lk-*RNAi transgenes in LK neurons ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Extended Data Fig. 1a](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). No impairment was observed if Kir2.1 expression was suppressed by maintaining flies at permissive 23°C throughout the experiment ([Extended Data Fig. 1b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Olfactory avoidance of UAS-*Kir2.1* and UAS*-lk*-RNAi expressing flies was not significantly different from controls ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We tested whether acutely activating LK neurons could provide a thirst signal and override water-replete suppression of water memory performance. We expressed the heat-sensitive TrpA1 Ca^2+^ channel^[@R22]^ in LK neurons which permits their depolarization by shifting flies to temperatures \>25°C. Thirsty flies were trained at permissive 23°C and allowed to drink to satiety after training. Transient activation of LK neurons by raising flies to 32°C for 10 min before and during testing produced significant 6 h water memory performance in water-sated flies ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, water memory was not expressed in temperature-shifted control flies or when water sated *LK*-GAL4;UAS-*TrpA1* flies were kept at 23°C during testing ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 1c](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, LK neuron stimulation mimics water-deprivation in promoting water-memory expression.

Lateral horn LK neurons are osmosensitive and control water memory expression {#S5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

There are two groups of LK-expressing neurons in the adult fly brain (LHLK and SELK; [Extended Data Fig. 1d](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Video 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and one in the abdominal ganglion of the ventral nerve cord (ABLK)^[@R23]^. Each LHLK cell body (one per hemisphere) in the lateral horn sends processes to the superior lateral protocerebrum, medial protocerebrum, and the neuropil around the MB calyx and peduncle^[@R23]^. SELK neuron processes are confined to the suboesophageal zone (SEZ). ABLK neurons regulate body water homeostasis, and their activities increase in water-satiated flies^[@R24],[@R25]^. This is opposite to our behavioral data, which predict that LK should be released in thirsty flies to permit water memory expression. We therefore tested how LHLK and SELK neurons responded to osmolality change caused by desiccation. Fly hemolymph osmolality has been shown to increase from around 270 mOsm in the hydrated state to 320-370 mOsm when thirsty^[@R4]^. We bathed dissected brains with artificial hemolymph of differing osmolality and monitored the activity of LHLK and SELK neurons expressing the intracellular Ca^2+^ indicator GCaMP6m^[@R26]^. Surprisingly, elevating osmolality from 270 to 370 mOsm increased LHLK but decreased SELK neuron activity ([Fig. 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that these LK neurons may have different roles in thirst-driven behavior, and that LHLK neurons could be those promoting water memory expression in dehydrated flies. We also tested whether LHLK neurons responded reversibly to osmolality changes within the physiological range. LHLK neuron activity increased when osmolality was elevated from 270 to 320 or 270 to 370 mOsm and decreased when osmolality was returned to 270 mOsm ([Fig. 2e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We also assessed whether dehydration altered LHLK neuron activity using the transcriptional reporter of intracellular Ca^2+^, TRIC^[@R27]^. TRIC relies on calcium-dependent reconstitution of a functional transcription factor, which then drives GFP expression, allowing quantitative measurement of prolonged change in neural activity. Flies expressing TRIC in LHLK neurons were either dehydrated, made mildly hungry or kept fully satiated. The TRIC signal in LHLK neurons was significantly increased in thirsty compared to mildly hungry and fully satiated flies ([Fig. 2f](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that 8 h of water deprivation increases LHLK neuron activity. These data support a model where dehydration increases osmolality of fly hemolymph, which in turn activates LHLK neurons to release LK to regulate memory-related circuitry.

To test if LHLK neurons control water memory expression, we knocked down *lk* in LHLK neurons using *apterous*-GAL4 (*ap*-GAL4; [Extended Data Fig. 1e](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Video 2](#SD9){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although *ap*-GAL4 labels many cells including LHLK neurons, it does not label SELK or ABLK neurons^[@R23],[@R28],[@R29]^. Therefore, the intersection of *lk* RNAi and *ap*-GAL4 should specifically impair *lk* expression in LHLK neurons. The 6 h water memory performance of thirsty *ap*-GAL4;UAS-*lk-*RNAi flies was significantly impaired ([Fig. 2g](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 1a](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Knockdown of *lk* in LHLK neurons also impaired thirsty flies' innate attraction to high humidity ([Extended Data Fig. 1f](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) but not desiccation resistance ([Extended Data Fig. 1g](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), water consumption ([Supplementary Table 2](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), or olfactory avoidance ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Lastly, heat-evoked activation of *ap*-GAL4 neurons during testing with *ap*-GAL4;UAS-*TrpA1* promoted water memory expression in water-satiated flies ([Fig. 2h](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 1h](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these data are consistent with LK released from LHLK neurons providing a signal that is critical to gate learned and innate water-seeking behaviors.

LK promotes water memory expression by inhibiting two types of MB-projecting DANs {#S6}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

dNPF controls hunger-dependent expression of sugar-rewarded olfactory memory by releasing the inhibitory influence of PPL1-γ1pedc DANs innervating the MB^[@R7]^. We therefore tested whether LK might function similarly by RNAi knockdown of *leucokinin receptor* (*Lkr*) in MB-innervating DANs. *Lkr*-RNAi expression in PPL1-γ1pedc DANs (with *MB320C*-splitGAL4) did not affect 6 h water memory performance in thirsty flies ([Extended Data Fig. 2a](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting hunger and thirst control differ. We next knocked down *Lkr* in neurons including the protocerebral anterior medial (PAM) and protocerebral posterior lateral (PPL1) clusters of DANs, that mostly innervate the vertical and horizontal MB lobes, respectively^[@R30],[@R31]^. Knockdown of *Lkr* with either *TH*-GAL4 (labels all PPL1 DANs and a small number of PAM DANs) or *DDC*-GAL4 (labels all PAM DANs but also PPL1-γ1pedc DANs)^[@R31]^ impaired 6 h water memory performance in thirsty flies ([Extended Data Fig. 2a](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). More specific expression of *Lkr* RNAi in PAM (*R58E02*-GAL4) or PPL1 (*MB060B*-splitGAL4) DANs confirmed these findings ([Extended Data Fig. 2a](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, restricting *Lkr* RNAi knockdown to adult flies with *tubp-*GAL80^ts^ and *DDC-*GAL4 or *TH-*GAL4 also impaired performance, suggesting that the defect does not have developmental origin ([Extended Data Fig. 2b](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). We also knocked down *Lkr* in smaller subsets of MB-innervating DANs using Split-GAL4 lines^[@R31]^ ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Although we could not test all the individual DAN classes, expressing *Lkr*-RNAi in PAM-β′2a or PPL1-γ2α′1 reduced 6 h water memory performance of thirsty flies ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Extended Data Fig. 2c, d](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, and [Supplementary Video 3](#SD7){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [4](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Water consumption and olfactory avoidance were unaffected ([Supplementary Table 1 and 2](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similar memory impairments were apparent when another *Lkr*-RNAi was driven in PAM-β′2a or PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs ([Extended Data Fig. 2e](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). These data indicate that LK signaling to PAM-β′2a and PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs gates water memory expression.

To directly assess a role for PAM-β′2a and PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs in water memory expression, we temporally manipulated their activity using UAS-*TrpA1* or UAS-*Shi^ts1^*, the dominant temperature-sensitive dynamin that blocks neurotransmission at temperatures \>29°C^[@R32]^. Activating either PAM-β′2a or PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs during testing in thirsty flies impaired 6 h memory performance but not odor avoidance ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Extended Data Fig. 3a](#F8){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, activation during, or directly after, training had no effect ([Extended Data Fig. 3b, c](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). We also tested whether silencing these DANs could mimic thirst and reveal water memory expression in sated flies. Thirsty flies with UAS-*Shi^ts1^* driven in PAM-β′2a (*MB087C*-splitGAL4) or PPL1-γ2α′1 (*MB296*-splitGAL4) DANs were trained, then allowed to drink water to satiation before testing 6 h water memory. Flies were shifted to 32°C 20 min before and during testing to block DAN output. PAM-β′2a DAN block promoted water memory expression in water-sated flies ([Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). No enhancement was observed if the entire experiment was performed at permissive 23°C ([Extended Data Fig. 3d](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, blocking PAM-β′2a DANs did not further enhance memory performance of thirsty flies ([Extended Data Fig. 3e](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Blocking PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs during testing did not promote water memory expression in sated flies ([Extended Data Fig. 3f](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). However, simultaneously blocking PPL1-γ2α′1 and PAM-β′2a DANs further enhanced memory expression in sated flies, as compared to blocking PAM-β′2a DANs alone ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 3g](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). PAM-β′2a and PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs may therefore work together to gate water memory expression. We also tested whether bath application of synthetic LK peptide to explant brains could regulate activity of PAM-β′2a and PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs expressing GCaMP6m. Applying 100 μM or 100 nM of synthetic LK significantly lowered Ca^2+^ signals in PAM-β′2a and PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs, whereas application of scrambled control peptides, or 1nM LK did not ([Fig. 3e, f](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 3h, i](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Although bath application experiments cannot accurately determine the effective concentration of LK peptide on PAM-β′2a and PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs, it is likely to be \<100 nM. Together these results support a model where dehydration-induced LK release inhibits PAM-β′2a and PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs to promote water memory expression in thirsty flies.

LK is also a hunger signal that regulates sugar memory expression {#S7}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Since LK has previously been implicated in feeding behavior^[@R33],[@R34]^, we tested whether LK also contributed to hunger-dependent expression of food memory. Flies were starved for 20 h, trained to associate odors with sugar reward, then tested for 6 h sugar memory. Silencing LK neurons with UAS-*Kir2.1* impaired memory performance of hungry flies ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Knockdown of *lk* with two independent RNAi constructs in all LK neurons, or only LHLK neurons, also impaired 6 h sugar memory performance of hungry flies ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 4a](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, immediate memory performance was not disrupted in these flies, indicating that LK specifically regulates expression or formation of nutrient-dependent longer-term sugar memories^[@R35],[@R36]^ ([Extended Data Fig. 4b](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, activation of LHLK neurons with *LK-*GAL4 or *ap*-GAL4 driven UAS-*TrpA1* during testing promoted 6 h sugar memory expression in food-sated flies ([Fig. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). No enhancement was observed if the entire experiment was performed at permissive 23°C ([Extended Data Fig. 4c](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, although 8 h starvation did not increase the TRIC signal in LHLK neurons ([Fig. 2f](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), a significantly increased TRIC signal was evident after 20 h of starvation ([Fig. 4d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with a recent finding^[@R37]^. LK released from LHLK neurons therefore also contributes to hunger-dependent control of sugar memory expression.

LK promotes sugar memory expression by activating other MB-projecting DANs {#S8}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Surprisingly, knocking down *Lkr* in PAM-β′2a or PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs did not impair 6 h sugar memory performance in hungry flies ([Extended Data Fig. 4d](#F9){ref-type="fig"}), indicating LK regulates thirst and hunger behavior differently. Expressing *Lkr*-RNAi in PPL1-γ1pedc DANs, which dNPF modulates to control sugar memory expression^[@R7]^, or in all PPL1 DANs and a small number of PAM DANs (*TH*-GAL4) also had no effect ([Extended Data Fig. 4d, e](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, *Lkr* knockdown in all or subsets of PAM DANs (*DDC*-, *R58E02*-GAL4, or *MB316B*-splitGAL4) and specifically in PAM-β′2mp DANs (*MB056B*-splitGAL4) impaired 6 h sugar memory in hungry flies ([Fig. 4e](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Extended Data Fig. 4e, f](#F9){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Video 5](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Flies expressing another *Lkr-*RNAi driven specifically in PAM-β′2mp DANs showed a similar memory defect ([Extended Data Fig. 4g](#F9){ref-type="fig"}), confirming PAM-β′2mp DANs as the necessary site of *Lkr* expression for sugar memory. Knockdown of *Lkr* in PAM-β′2mp DANs did not affect sugar consumption or olfactory avoidance ([Supplementary Table 1 and 2](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, LK regulates water and sugar memory expression through different MB-directed DANs.

We further explored how PAM-β′2mp DANs regulate sugar memory expression. Blocking PAM-β′2mp DANs with *Shi^ts1^* during testing significantly impaired 6 h memory performance in hungry flies ([Fig. 4f](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 4h](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). No defect was observed when PAM-β′2mp DANs were blocked during or immediately after training ([Extended Data Fig. 4i, j](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, TrpA1-mediated activation of PAM-β′2mp DANs during testing promoted sugar memory expression in fed flies ([Fig. 4g](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 4k](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, whereas output from PAM-β′2a and PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs inhibits water memory expression, PAM-β′2mp DAN output facilitates sugar memory expression. We also tested whether LK peptides could modulate PAM-β′2mp DANs by measuring their GCaMP6m Ca^2+^ signal in explant brains. PAM-β′2mp DAN Ca^2+^ signals were significantly increased in a dosage-dependent manner in brains incubated with LK, but not control peptides ([Fig. 4h](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that LK regulates neuronal activity in a DAN-specific manner.

Our data suggest that LHLK neurons increase activity when flies are thirsty or very hungry. LK in turn modulates DANs to promote thirst- and hunger-dependent expression of water and sugar memories, respectively ([Extended Data Fig. 5a](#F10){ref-type="fig"}). For thirst-dependent water memory, LK must lift the inhibitory influence of PAM-β′2a and PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs, reminiscent to how dNPF promotes sugar memory expression by inhibiting PPL1-γ1pedc DANs^[@R7]^. In contrast, LK promotes sugar memory performance in hungry flies by activating PAM-β′2mp DANs. Although LHLK neurons have neurites nearby the MB, they do not appear to be close to PAM-β′2a, PPL1-γ2α′1, and PAM-β′2mp DANs ([Supplementary video 6](#SD8){ref-type="supplementary-material"}-[8](#SD6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that LK might act through volume transmission. Other evidence supports *Lkr* expression in DANs. *R67C06*-GAL4^[@R38]^, which is driven by an enhancer fragment from *Lkr* labels PAM-β′2a DANs, the only MB extrinsic neurons exclusively innervating the MB β′2a zones^[@R31]^ ([Extended data fig. 4i](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, a Trojan-GAL4 (*Lkr-*TG4.1) inserted within the first intron of *Lkr* labels several MB extrinsic neurons, including PAM-β′2mp DANs as evident by the labeling of axonal termini in the MB β′2mp zones when the GAL4 is used to drive UAS-*DSyd-GFP*, a pre-synaptic marker^[@R39]^ ([Fig. 4i, j](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Video 9](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although neither *R67C06-GAL4* or *Lkr*-TG4.1 labels PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs, single-cell transcriptomics of the *Drosophila* midbrain reveals *Lkr* expression to be distributed across the brain, including in multiple DANs^[@R40],[@R41]^. LK might therefore have a broader effect on the MB circuit than that reported here.

Flies express the memory that is relevant to their current deprivation state {#S9}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is unlikely that LK from the same LHLK source can distinguish between LKR on different DANs, and thereby generate state-specific memory expression^[@R5]^. The PAM-β′2a and PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs that are suppressed by LK also appear to be activated by dNPF and serotonin (5-HT) that represent hunger^[@R7],[@R42],[@R43]^ ([Fig. 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). We therefore hypothesized that dNPF and 5-HT might neutralize LK's influence on PAM-β′2a and PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs to prevent water memory expression in hungry flies. We first confirmed that flies exhibit deprivation state-specific expression of water and sugar memories. Hungry and thirsty flies were trained to associate one odor with sugar and another odor with water, then subjected to 3 different 6 h treatments before testing odor preference ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Flies were either given normal fly food to keep them fully satiated, transferred to 1% agar to make them hungry but not thirsty, or housed with dry sugar paper to satiate hunger but keep them thirsty. Fully satiated flies were indifferent to the two trained odors, whereas hungry flies approached the sugar-rewarded odor, and thirsty flies preferred the water-rewarded odor ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These results demonstrate that flies can sequentially form water and sugar memories and express the relevant memory in the appropriate deprivation state. Furthermore, 22 h of starvation did not promote the expression of water memory, even though 20 h of starvation was sufficient to increase LHLK neuron activity ([Fig. 4d](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

LK competes with other modulators to prevent inappropriate water memory expression {#S10}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next tested whether LK might interact with dNPF and 5-HT signals. Activation of dNPF neurons (*dNPF*-GAL4^[@R7]^) or hunger-mediating 5-HT neurons (*R50H05*-GAL4^[@R42]^) with TrpA1 during testing impaired 6h water memory in thirsty flies, without affecting olfactory avoidance ([Fig. 5d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [Extended Data Fig. 5b](#F10){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, knockdown of dNPF receptor (*NPFR*) in PAM-β′2a DANs or 5-HT receptor 1B (5-HT1B) in PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs promoted water memory expression in hungry flies ([Fig. 5e, f](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Enhanced water memory performance was not due to altered water consumption or odor avoidance ([Supplementary Table 1 and 2](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Expression of the relevant thirst- or hunger-dependent memory therefore involves interplay between LK, dNPF and 5-HT signals at the level of MB-innervating DANs.

We also tested whether starvation modulated PAM-β′2a and PPL1-γ2α′1 DAN activity using Ca^2+^ imaging in explant brains. 20 h starvation strongly increased Ca^2+^ signal in PAM-β′2a DANs ([Fig. 5g](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Incubating brains from both fed and starved flies with 100 nM LK decreased Ca^2+^ signals in PAM-β′2a DANs, but signals in starved brains incubated with LK remained higher than baseline Ca^2+^ signals in fed brains not exposed to LK ([Fig. 5g](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Applying 100 nM dNPF, but not scrambled control peptides also increased Ca^2+^ signal in PAM-β′2a DANs ([Fig. 5g](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 5c](#F10){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, combining 100 nM dNPF with 100 nM LK, was sufficient to neutralize the LK-induced reduction in PAM-β′2a DAN Ca^2+^ signal ([Fig. 5g](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These data are consistent with hunger signals competing with LK to upregulate PAM-β′2a DAN activity. Similar competition between signals could also be observed in PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs. Starvation increased PPL1-γ2α′1 DAN Ca^2+^ signals ([Fig. 5h](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and application of 100 nM LK similarly decreased PPL1-γ2α′1 DAN Ca^2+^ signals in brains from fed and starved flies. However, PPL1-γ2α′1 DAN Ca^2+^ signals in starved brains with 100 nM LK were similar to those in fed brains without LK ([Fig. 5h](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). 5-HT application also increased PPL1-γ2α′1 DAN Ca^2+^ signals ([Fig. 5h](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Extended Data Fig. 5c](#F10){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, co-delivery of 100 nM 5-HT with LK reduced the inhibitory influence of LK on the PPL1-γ2α′1 DAN Ca^2+^ signal ([Fig. 5h](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These imaging data indicate that LK and other internal state signals act together to differentially tune the dopaminergic system to allow the fly to prioritize thirst or hunger-state specific memory expression.

Discussion {#S11}
==========

DANs are proposed to relay behavioral and state information to the MB circuit, where the valence of olfactory cues is computed^[@R7],[@R39],[@R44]^. Multiple hunger signals have been found to modulate MB-projecting DANs^[@R7],[@R43]^, but input signals representing other internal states remain elusive. Our data here suggest that LK released from LHLK neurons serves as a signal broadcasting the state of thirst to the MB. Interestingly, LK also plays a role in the representation of hunger to the MB. Hunger and thirst may share some signals controlling behavior because they both evoke appetitive behaviors. In addition, food and water often co-exist in nature, and eating and drinking behaviors are often tightly coupled^[@R45]--[@R47]^. However, hunger and thirst systems also need to be separable, so that animals can select whether to prioritize seeking food or water^[@R2],[@R4]^.

LK promotes sugar memory expression by activating PAM-β′2mp DANs. Another hunger-mediating neuropeptide dNPF has been shown to control sugar memory expression by inhibiting PPL1-γ1pedc DANs^[@R7]^. Inactivity of these DANs is believed to increase the level of feedforward inhibition in the MB output neuron (MBON) network, which preferentially decreases activity of MBONs whose dendrites occupy the β′2 MB compartment^[@R48]^. LK modulation of PAM-β′2mp DANs thus represents a second and potentially more direct hunger-control pathway that converges with the dNPF pathway to regulate β′2 MBON activity. Interestingly, some of the critical thirst-dependent control also occurs in this MB area. Whereas LK activates PAM-β′2mp DANs in the context of hunger, LK inhibits PAM-β′2a (and PPL1-γ2α′1) DANs to permit thirst-dependent water memory expression. One possible mechanism that might explain the opposing effect of LK on different DANs would be having LKR coupled to excitatory G proteins, such as Gαs/q, in PAM-β′2mp and inhibitory Gαi in PAM-β′2a and PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs^[@R49]^. In addition, our findings demonstrate that state-specific selection of the appropriate memory emerges from the integrated action of multiple modulatory systems in the brain; hunger signals---dNPF and serotonin---inhibit water memory expression by counteracting LK in PAM-β′2a and PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs. Through these pathways the different motivational states are therefore able to regulate the relative valuation of learned sensory stimuli. Given that dopamine also plays an important role in motivated behavior in mammals^[@R50]^, it will be important to determine whether their control systems interact through a similar operating logic and neural circuit motifs to that of the fly.

Materials and Methods {#S12}
=====================

Fly strains {#S13}
-----------

*Drosophila melanogaster* were reared on standard cornmeal food and a 12 : 12 h light/dark cycle at 23°C and 60% humidity, unless stated otherwise. We used mixed sex 3-5 day-old flies in all behavioral experiments, except those involving UAS-*TrpA1* for which flies were 8 days old. For imaging experiments, 3-5 day-old male flies were used. All strains used are previously described: white-eyed Canton-S^[@R51]^, *LK*-GAL4 (BDSC:51993)^[@R24]^, *ap*-GAL4 (BDSC:3041)^[@R29]^, *dNPF*-GAL4^[@R7]^, *R50H05*-GAL4^[@R42]^, *G0239*-GAL4^[@R52]^, UAS-*lk*-RNAi (BDSC:25798)^[@R28],[@R53],[@R54]^, UAS-*lk*-RNAi^2^ (VDRC:14091)^[@R24],[@R54],[@R55]^, UAS-*Lkr*-RNAi (BDSC:25936)^[@R25],[@R28],[@R53]^, UAS-*Lkr*-RNAi^2^ (BDSC:65934)^[@R25],[@R53]^, UAS-*NPFRi* (BDSC:25939)^[@R43],[@R53]^, UAS-*5HT1B*-RNAi (BDSC:33418)^[@R43],[@R53]^, UAS-*TrpA1*^[@R22]^, UAS*-Shi\[ts1\]*^[@R32]^, UAS-*Kir2.1* (DGRC:108846)^[@R19]^, *tubp-*GAL80^ts^ (BDSC:7018)^[@R56]^, UAS-*mCD8::GFP; MB247-LexA::P65,* LexAop-*rCD2::RFP*^[@R57]^, *TH*-GAL4^[@R58]^, *DDC*-GAL4^[@R59]^, *R58E02*-GAL4^[@R60]^, UAS-*GCaMP6m* (BDSC:42748)^[@R26]^, UAS-DenMark,UAS-*Dsyd-1::GFP*^[@R39]^, and 10XUAS-IVS-*mCD8::RFP*,13XLexAop2-*mCD8::GFP*;UAS-*MKII::nlsLexADBDo*,UAS-*p65AD::CaM*;UAS-*p65AD::CaM* (BDSC:62827)^[@R27]^. We also used the split-GAL4 strains^[@R31]^: *MB060B*, *MB008B*, *MB131B*, *MB312B*, *MB630B*, *MB296B*, *MB308B*, *MB058B*, *MB316B*, *MB188B*, *MB194B*, *MB087C*, *MB320C*, *MB109B*, *MB315C*, *MB025B*, *MB441B*, *MB056B*. Expression patterns of split-GAL4 lines can be viewed, <http://splitgal4.janelia.org/cgi-bin/splitgal4.cgi>. The efficacy of all RNAi lines used in this study have been verified previously^[@R24],[@R28],[@R43]^, except for UAS-*Lkr*-RNAi^2^, which we confirmed using RT-PCR to efficiently knock down *Lkr* transcript ([Extended Data Fig. 5d](#F10){ref-type="fig"}).

RT-PCR {#S14}
------

RT-PCR was performed using a S1000 Thermal Cycler (BioRad). Ubiquitously expressed *da-*GAL4 was used to drive UAS-*Lkr*-RNAi^2^. Total RNA from third-instar larvae was isolated using TRIzol RNA isolation reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific: 15596026), followed by reverse transcription of cDNAs using SuperScript IV First-Strand Synthesis System for RT-PCR Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific: 18091050). The *Lkr* transcripts were amplified with 30 PCR cycles using primers: 5′-GCAATGGACTTAATCGAGCAGG-3′ and 5′-CCGCGTATAGACGCTCAAATTC-3′. Intensity of PCR bands was quantified using Fiji/ImageJ^[@R61]^ and normalized to that of control *ribosomal protein L32* (*Rpl32*) mRNA, which was amplified using primers: 5′-AGATCGTGAAGAAGCGCACCAAG-3′ and 5′-CACCAGGAACTTCTTGAATCCGG-3′.

Reward conditioning paradigms {#S15}
-----------------------------

To train flies with water reward, we first dehydrated them for 8 h in milk bottles (\~100 flies/bottle) containing 20 mg desiccant beads (Dong-Syuan Co.) and a 2.5 cm × 8 cm dry sucrose-coated filter paper, in a sealed box maintained at 23°C and 10% humidity. When flies were required to be both hungry and thirsty, as for some experiments in [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, dry sucrose-coated filter paper was replaced with a clean filter paper without coating. Thirsty flies were conditioned in a T-maze (CelExplorer Labs: TM-101) under 630 nm red LED light. Flies were exposed to air for 2 min, followed by 2 min odor in a tube lined with dry filter paper. Following 60 s of air, flies were transferred to another tube lined with water-soaked filter paper and exposed to a second odor for 2 min, then 60 s of air. To test immediate memory, flies were transferred to a T-maze choice point and given 2 min to choose between the two odors used in training. To test 6 or 14 h memory, flies were transferred into vials containing a 1.5-cm × 6.5-cm dry sucrose-coated filter paper until testing. Performance Index (PI) was calculated as the number of flies choosing the conditioned odor minus the number of flies choosing the non-conditioned odor, divided by the total number of flies. A single PI value is the average score of two experiments in which different populations of flies of the same genotype were trained to associate water reward with the reciprocal odors. Odors used in conditioning were 3-octanol (OCT; Sigma: 218405) and 4-methyl-cyclohexanol (MCH; Sigma: 153095), diluted 20 μl OCT or 25 μl MCH in 10 ml mineral oil (Sigma: 330760). Airflow was maintained at 800 ml/min. To satiate flies with water or food, flies were transferred after training to vials containing 1% agar (BD: 214530) or standard fly food, respectively. All experiments were performed at 23°C and 50% humidity unless stated otherwise.

Sugar reward training was performed similarly to that with water reward, except that: 1) flies were starved in bottles containing 15 ml of 1% agar for 20 h at 23°C and 50% humidity before training; 2) filter paper coated with dried sucrose was used in the training tube; and 3) flies were kept in vials containing 1% agar between training and testing. For experiments using UAS-*TrpA1*, flies were grown at 18°C until starvation or desiccation began, which was performed at permissive 23°C. Flies were then shifted---the timing of which differed depending on the respective experiment---to restrictive 32°C for at least 10 min to activate neurons expressing TrpA1. Similarly, for experiments involving UAS-*Shi^ts1^*, flies were kept at permissive 23°C until shifting to restrictive 32°C for at least 20 min to block neurons expressing *Shi^ts1^*. In experiments in [Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"} with *tubp-*GAL80^ts^, flies were grown at 18°C, but desiccated and trained at permissive 23°C. Immediately after training, flies were shifted to restrictive 32°C until end of experiment. For experiments in [Extended Data Fig. 2a](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, flies were grown at 18°C and shifted to 30°C after eclosion for 4 days, followed by 3.5 h desiccation, training, and testing at 30°C.

Innate water-seeking behavioral assay {#S16}
-------------------------------------

The protocol was modified from previous studies^[@R62],[@R63]^. Around 150 3-5 day old flies of both sexes were desiccated for 16 h in a milk bottle containing a 2.5 cm × 8 cm dry sucrose-coated filter paper, within a sealed box maintained at 23°C and 10% humidity. After desiccation, 30-40 flies were introduced into an 85 mm diameter arena to test humidity preference. The arena was separated into bottom and top levels by a sheet of mesh. The bottom was divided into two equal-sized chambers with a plastic divider and one chamber was filled with deionized water. Mesh was suspended 2mm above the water surface and flies were given 90 sec to choose between staying above the dry chamber (50% humidity) or the wet chamber (95% humidity). The number of flies in each area at the end of the 90 sec was recorded and a performance index was calculated as the number of flies above the wet area minus the number of flies above the dry area, divided by the total number of flies.

Ingestion assays {#S17}
----------------

To measure water consumption, 20 flies (10 males, 10 females) were desiccated for 8 h and housed for 2 min in a tube lined with filter paper soaked with 0.4% FD&C blue \# 1 dye (Spectrum Chemical: FD110) diluted in distilled water. Flies were then quickly frozen at −20°C to prevent excretion. Frozen flies were homogenized in 500 μl phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; Sigma: P4417) and centrifuged at 18,800 *g* for 3 min to clear debris. Supernatant was mixed with 100 μl PBS and centrifuged again at 18,800 *g* for 3 min. Dye in the supernatant was quantified by measuring absorbance at 625 nm using a Multiscan GO microplate spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Sugar consumption was measured using the same protocol except that flies were starved for 20 h and placed in a tube lined with 1% agar mixed with 3M sucrose and 0.4% dye.

Olfactory avoidance test {#S18}
------------------------

Flies in the relevant motivational state (hungry or thirsty) were given a choice in a T-maze between air (10 ml mineral oil only) and OCT (20 μl in 10 ml mineral oil) or MCH (25 μl in 10 ml mineral oil). Avoidance index was calculated as the number of flies approaching air minus the number of flies in the odor, divided by the total number of flies in each experiment. Odor avoidance was tested at 23°C and for temperature-sensitive experiments, at 32°C.

Desiccation resistance assay {#S19}
----------------------------

To measure desiccation resistance, around 70-80 flies were placed in an empty vial containing 2 g desiccant beads and a 1.5-cm × 6.5-cm filter paper coated with dry sucrose. Vials were covered with Parafilm. The number of dead flies in each vial was counted every hour after desiccation began.

Immunofluorescence staining {#S20}
---------------------------

Fly brains were dissected in 1X PBS and fixed for 20 min at room temperature in 1X PBS containing 4% formaldehyde (Sigma: F8775). Fixed brains were washed 3 X 20 min in 1X PBS with 0.5% Triton X-100 (PBST; Sigma: T8787), followed by incubation in PBST with 5% normal goat serum (blocking solution; Jackson ImmunoResearch: 005-000-121) for 30 min. Brains were then incubated overnight with primary antibodies in blocking solution at 4°C, washed 3 X 20 min in PBST, before incubating overnight with secondary antibodies in PBST at 4°C. Brains were then washed 3 X 20 min in PBST and mounted on glass slides in Gold anti-fade reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific: S36937). Antibodies used in this study are Mouse anti-Brp (1:50; DSHB: nc82), Rat anti-mCD8a (1:100; Thermo Fisher Scientific: MCD0800, lot\# 1968949), chicken anti-GFP (1:5000; Abcam: 13970, lot\# GR23665112), rabbit anti-Dsred (1:500; Clontech: 632496, lot\# 1509043), donkey anti-chicken-488 (1:400; Jackson ImmunoResearch: 131753, lot\# 131753), Goat anti-rat-488 (1:400; Thermo Fisher Scientific: A11006, lot\# 1728142) and Goat anti-Rabbit-Cy3 (1:400; Jakson ImmumoResearch: 111-165-144, lot\# 123834). Brains were imaged using an LSM 880 confocal microscope (Zeiss) and images were analyzed in Fiji/ImageJ^[@R61]^.

Brain registration {#S21}
------------------

Adult brains with neurons labeled by different GAL4s and stained with anti-Brp antibody were registered to the IS2 template brain^[@R64]^. The registration was done using Fiji and the CMTK plugin (Developed in the lab of G. Jefferis, <https://github.com/jefferis/fiji-cmtk-gui>).

TRIC {#S22}
----

Adult fly brains with the genotype 13XLexAop2-*mCD8::GFP*;*LK*-GAL4/UAS-*MKII::nlsLexADBDo*,UAS-*p65AD::CaM*;UAS-*p65AD::CaM* were dissected and stained following the procedure described in the Immunofluorescence staining section. The chicken anti-GFP and rabbit anti-Dsred primary antibodies and donkey anti-chicken-488 and Goat anti-Rabbit-Cy3 secondary antibodies were used to stain GFP and RFP. Mean intensities of GFP and RFP signals were measured in the cell bodies of LHLK neurons using Fiji/ImageJ, and the relative TRIC signal in each cell body was calculated as (GFP signal)/(RFP signal).

Explant brain two-photon calcium imaging {#S23}
----------------------------------------

To image osmolality responses in LHLK neurons, dissected brains expressing GCaM6m were placed on a poly-lysine-coated glass coverslip bathed in 300 μl ALH buffer of 270 mOsm (NaCl 113 mM, KCl 5 mM, MgCl~2~ 8.2 mM, CaCl~2~ 2 mM, and HEPES-NaOH 5 mM; pH 7.3). Cell bodies of LHLK or SELK neurons were imaged at six frames per second using a Zeiss LSM 880 system with a two-photon laser (Spectra-Physics: Mai Tai HP 1040S) and a 20X water immersion objective. We selected the focal plane where the cell body covered the largest area of the visual field. After imaging for 300 frames, buffer was exchanged with ALH of 320 mOsm (NaCl 113 mM, KCl 5 mM, MgCl~2~ 8.2 mM, CaCl~2~ 2 mM, Sucrose 55 mM, and HEPES-NaOH 5 mM; pH 7.3) or 370 mOsm (NaCl 113 mM, KCl 5 mM, MgCl~2~ 8.2 mM, CaCl~2~ 2 mM, Sucrose 105 mM, and HEPES-NaOH 5 mM; pH 7.3) by repeatedly removing the original buffer and adding the new buffer (300 μl) to the brain for three times. To avoid movement caused by buffer exchange, we re-adjusted the focus to the plane where the cell body covered the largest area of the visual field. Brains were imaged for another 300 frames immediately after buffer exchange. The mean intensity of the GCaMP6m signal was measured using Fiji/ImageJ. For each brain, the average intensity of GCaMP6m signal of the 300 frames before buffer exchange was used as the baseline. ΔF/F0 was calculated as \[(average intensity of GCaMP6m signal of the 300 frames post buffer exchange) -- (average intensity of GCaMP6m signal of the 300 frames pre buffer exchange)\]/(average intensity of GCaMP6m signal of the 300 frames pre buffer exchange). The same procedure was used to measure responses of DANs to LK, dNPF, and 5-HT (serotonin hydrochloride; Sigma-Aldrich: H9523), except that the high osmolality buffer was replaced with 270 mOsm ALH containing different concentrations of peptides or 5-HT and brains were incubated with peptides or 5-HT for 5 min before the second imaging. In addition, we imaged the DAN axon termini in the MB lobes, rather than their cell bodies. The LK peptide sequence is NSVVLGKKQRFHSWG-amide, and its scrambled control peptide GNWSSVHVFLRGQKK-amide. The dNPF peptide sequence is SNSRPPRKNDVNTMADAYKFLQDLDTYYGDRARVRFamide, and its scrambled control peptide FSRNVSRRAPRPDRGKYNYDTVDNLTDMQALDFAKYamide. Peptides were synthesized by GenScript.

Statistics and Reproducibility {#S24}
------------------------------

Flies in an experimental group were selected randomly. Experimental and control groups were test in random orders. No blinding was used in data collection and analysis. All repeats in this study were biological replicates (i.e. different groups of animals in behavioral experiments and different fly brains in imaging experiments) and they were performed in at least two different days with similar results. Statistical analysis was performed in Prism 8. All behavioral data were tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk normality test, and no data point was excluded from the analyses. To compare more than two groups, normally distributed datasets were analyzed using one-way ANOVA and Tukey's multiple comparisons. Data not conforming to a normal distribution were analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis and Dunn's multiple comparisons test. When comparing two groups, we used a two-tailed unpaired Student's *t* test with Welch's correction for unpaired data or a two-tailed paired Student's *t* test for paired data for normally distributed data. Paired data not conforming to a normal distribution were analyzed using two-tailed Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test. Repeated measurements of paired data were analyzed using Friedman test with Dunn's multiple comparisons test (non-normal distribution) or repeated measures one-way ANOVA with Geisser-Greenhouse's correction (normal distribution). Data from the desiccation-resistance assay were analyzed using a two-way ANOVA with Tukey's multiple comparisons test. No statistical methods were used to predetermine sample sizes but our sample sizes are similar to those reported in previous publications^[@R5],[@R65],[@R66]^.

Extended Data {#S25}
=============

![Controls and additional experiments related to [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.\
Knockdown of *lk* in all LK neurons (*LK*-GAL4) or in LHLK neurons (*ap*-GAL4) using a second RNAi line impairs 6 h water memory performance in thirsty flies (*LK*-GAL4: *p*\<0.015; *ap*-GAL4: *p*\<0.025; n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **b**, Permissive 23°C control for experiments in [Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. No effect was observed (*p*\>0.987, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **c**, Permissive 23°C control for experiments in [Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. No effect was observed (*p*\>0.552, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **d**, Expression of UAS-*mCD8::GFP* driven by *LK*-GAL4 (LK neurons, green) and LexAop*-rCD2::RFP* driven by *MB247-LexA::P65* (mushroom bodies, magenta). Brain also stained with anti-Brp antibody (gray). Four brains were examined and show the same expression pattern. Scale bar 50 μm. **e**, Expression of UAS-*mCD8::GFP* driven by *ap*-GAL4 (green) and LexAop*-rCD2::RFP* driven by *MB247-LexA::P65* (magenta). Four brains were examined and show the same expression pattern. Scale bar 50 μm. **f**, Knockdown of *lk* in LHLK neurons using *ap*-GAL4 impairs innate water-seeking behavior (*p*\<0.023, n = 9-12; Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's multiple comparisons test). **g**, RNAi knockdown of *lk* in LHLK neurons using *ap*-GAL4 does not affect resistance to desiccation (*p*\>0.098, n = 8; two-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). Mean ± SEM are shown. **h**, Permissive 23°C control for experiments in [Fig. 2h](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. No effect was observed (*p*\>0.82, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). Temperature regimens shown above **a-c** and **h**. Box-plots: center line indicates median; box limits, upper and lower quartiles; whiskers, max to min range; dots, individual data points. See [Supplementary Table 3](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for statistics details.](EMS84370-f006){#F6}

![Additional experiments related to [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.\
RNAi knockdown of *Lkr* in PPL1-γ1pedc DANs (*MB320C*-splitGAL4) does not affect 6 h water memory performance (*p*\>0.48, n = 7-8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). RNAi knockdown of *Lkr* in PPL1 (*TH*-GAL4 and *MB060B*-splitGAL4) or PAM (*DDC*-GAL4 and *R58E02*-GAL4) DANs impairs 6 h performance (*p*\<0.02, n=7-14; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **b**, Knockdown of *Lkr* after eclosion in *TH*-GAL4- and *DDC*-GAL4-labeled DANs with *tubp-*GAL80^ts^ and UAS*-Lkr*-RNAi impairs 6 h water memory performance in thirsty flies (*TH*-GAL4: *p*\<0.032; *DDC*-GAL4: *p*\<0.0001; n = 12; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **c**, Adult brain expression of UAS-*mCD8::GFP* driven by *MB087C-*splitGAL4 (PAM-β′2a, green) and LexAop-*rCD2::RFP* driven by *MB247-*LexA::p65 (mushroom bodies, magenta). **d**, Adult brain expression of UAS-*mCD8::GFP* driven by *MB296B-*splitGAL4 (PPL1-γ2α′1, green) and LexAop-*rCD2::RFP* driven by *MB247-*LexA::p65 (magenta). Both brains counterstained with anti-Brp antibody (gray). Four brains were examined for each splitGAL4 and their expression patterns are consistent. Scale bars 50 μm. **e**, Knockdown of *Lkr* in PAM-β′2a (*MB087C*-splitGAL4) and PPL1-γ2α′1 (*MB296B*-splitGAL4) DANs with a second RNAi line impairs 6 h water memory performance (*p*\<0.03, n = 12; Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's multiple comparisons test). Temperature regimens shown above **b** and **e**. Box-plots: center line indicates median; box limits, upper and lower quartiles; whiskers, max to min range; dots, individual data points. See [Supplementary Table 3](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for statistics details.](EMS84370-f007){#F7}

![Controls and additional experiments related to [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.\
Permissive 23°C controls for experiments in [Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. No defect was observed (*MB296B*: *p*\>0.38; *MB087C*: *p*\>0.72; n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **b**, Activating PAM-β′2a (*MB087C*) and PPL1-γ2α′1 (*MB296B*) DANs with UAS-*TrpA1* at 32°C 10 min before and during training had no effect on 6 h water memory (*MB087C*: *p*\>0.97; *MB296B*: *p*\>0.9999; n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **c**, Activating PAM-β′2a (*MB087C*) and PPL1-γ2α′1 (*MB296B*) DANs with UAS-*TrpA1* at 32°C immediately after training until 30 min before testing did not affect 6 h water memory (*MB087C*: *p*\>0.46; *MB296B*: *p*\>0.9999; n = 8; Kruskal-Willis test with Dunn's multiple comparisons test). **d**, Permissive 23°C control for experiments in [Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. No enhancement was observed of 6 h water memory performance in water-satiated flies (*p*\>0.9999, n = 8; Kruskal-Willis test with Dunn's multiple comparisons test). **e**, Blocking PAM-β′2a (*MB087C*) 20 min before and during testing did not enhance 6 h water memory performance in thirsty flies (*p*\>0.41, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **f**, Blocking PPL1-γ2α′1 (*MB296B*) DANs 20 min before and during testing did not enhance 6 h water memory performance in water-satiated flies (*p*\>0.73, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **g**, Permissive 23°C control for experiments in [Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. No effect was observed (*p*\>0.97, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). Temperature regimens shown above **a-g**. Box-plots: center line indicates median; box limits, upper and lower quartiles; whiskers, max to min range; dots, individual data points. **h**, Incubating explant brains with 100 nM, but not 1 nM, LK decreases GCaMP6m signal in PPL1-γ2α′1 (*MB296B*) DANs (100 nM: *p=*0.0057, n = 12; 1 nM: *p=*0.8659, n = 14; two-tailed paired *t-*test). **i**, Incubating explant brains with 100 nM, but not 1 nM, LK decreases GCaMP6m signal in PAM-β′2a (*MB087C*) DANs (100 nM: *p=*0.0225, n = 11; 1 nM: *p=*0.2423, n = 12; two-tailed paired *t-*test). Representative images of GCaMP6m signal shown under the plots in **h** and **i**. See [Supplementary Table 3](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for statistics details.](EMS84370-f008){#F8}

![Controls and additional experiments related to [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.\
Knockdown of *lk* in all LK neurons (*LK*-GAL4) or only LHLK neurons (*ap*-GAL4) using a second RNAi line impairs 6 h sugar memory performance in hungry flies (*LK*-GAL4: *p*\<0.0001; *ap*-GAL4: *p*\<0.0025; n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **b**, RNAi knockdown of *lk* in all LK neurons (*LK*-GAL4) or only LHLK neurons (*ap*-GAL4) does not affect immediate sugar memory performance (*LK*-GAL4: *p*\>0.98; *ap*-GAL4: *p*\>0.81; n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **c**, Permissive 23°C control for experiments in [Fig. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. No effect was observed (*LK*-GAL4: *p*\>0.68; *ap*-GAL4: *p*\>0.66; n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **d**, RNAi knockdown of *Lkr* in PAM-β′2a (*MB087C*-splitGAL4), PPL1-γ2α′1 (*MB296B*-splitGAL4), or PPL1-γ1pedc (*MB320C*-splitGAL4) DANs does not affect 6 h sugar memory performance (*MB087C*: *p*\>0.49, n = 8; *MB296B*: *p*\>0.98; *MB320C*: *p*\>0.7; n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **e**, RNAi knockdown of *Lkr* in *DDC-*GAL4- but not *TH-*GAL4-labeled DANs impairs 6 h sugar memory performance in hungry flies (*DDC*-GAL4: *p*\<0.036, n = 8; *TH*-GAL4: *p*\>0.97, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **f**, Adult brain expression of UAS-*mCD8::GFP* driven by *MB056B-*splitGAL4 (PAM-β′2mp, green) and LexAop-*rCD2::RFP* driven by *MB247-*LexA::p65 (mushroom bodies, magenta). Counterstained with anti-Brp antibody (gray). Four brains were examined and show the same expression pattern. Scale bar 50 μm. **g**, Knockdown of *Lkr* in PAM-β′2mp DANs with *MB056B*-splitGAL4 and a second RNAi line impairs 6 h sugar memory (*p*\<0.0002, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **h**, Permissive 23°C control for experiments in [Fig. 4f](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. No effect was observed (*p*\>0.079, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **i**, Blocking PAM-β′2mp (*MB056B*) DANs with UAS-*Shits1* at 32°C 20 min before and during training does not affect 6 h sugar memory performance (*p*\>0.437, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **j**, Blocking PAM-β′2mp (*MB056B*) DANs with UAS-*Shits1* at 32°C immediately after training until 30 min before testing does not affect 6 h sugar memory performance (*p*\>0.21, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **k**, Permissive 23°C control for experiments in [Fig. 4g](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. No effect was observed (*p*\>0.55, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **l**, Adult brain expression of JFRC2-10XUAS-IVS-*mCDGFP* driven by *R67C06*-GAL4 (putative *Lkr* expressing neurons, green). Counterstained with anti-Brp antibody (gray). Confocal stack downloaded from JFRC FlyLight database^[@R38]^. Illustration below indicates position of *R67C06* enhancer in fly genome. Scale bar 50 μm. Temperature regimens shown above **a-c and g-k**. Box-plots: center line indicates median; box limits, upper and lower quartiles; whiskers, max to min range; dots, individual data points. See [Supplementary Table 3](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for statistics details.](EMS84370-f009){#F9}

![Controls and additional experiments related to [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}.\
Illustration of the anatomical and functional relationships between LHLK neurons and the three identified DANs that control water and sugar memory expression. **b**, Permissive 23°C control for experiments in [Fig. 5d](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. No effect was observed (*dNPF*-GAL4: *p*\>0.63; *R50H05*-GAL4: *p*\>0.48; n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). Temperature regimens shown above the plot. Box-plots: center line indicates median; box limits, upper and lower quartiles; whiskers, max to min range; dots, individual data points. **c**, Top: incubating explant brains with 100 nM scrambled control peptide for dNPF does not change GCaMP6m signal in PAM-β′2a (*MB087C* \> *GCaMP6m*) DANs (*p=*0.5186, n = 12; two-tailed Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test). Bottom: incubating explant brains with solvent-only (control for 5-HT experiments in [Fig. 5h](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) does not change GCaMP6m signal in PPL1-γ2α′1 (*MB296B* \> *GCaMP6m*) DANs (*p=*0.6645, n = 12; two-tailed paired *t-*Test). Representative images of GCaMP6m signal shown to right of each plot. See [Supplementary Table 3](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for statistics details. **d**, RT-PCR of *Lkr* and *Rpl32* transcripts extracted from third-instar larvae. Pan-neuronal *da*-GAL4 was used to drive UAS-*Lkr*-RNAi^2^. Intensity of the PCR bands was normalized to the internal control *Rpl32*. Quantification of intensities relative to the *da-*GAL4-control is shown. The experiment was repeated three times with consistent results.](EMS84370-f010){#F10}

Supplementary Material {#SM}
======================

###### Adult brain expression of *LK*-GAL4-driven mCD8::GFP (green), *MB247-LexA*-driven rCD2::RFP (magenta) and Brp (gray).

###### Adult brain expression of *Lkr* Trojan-GAL4-driven mCD8::GFP (green).

###### Adult brain expression of *MB296B*-splitGAL4-driven mCD8::GFP (green), *MB247-*LexA-driven rCD2::RFP (magenta) and Brp (gray).

###### Adult brain expression of *MB056B*-splitGAL4-driven mCD8::GFP (green), *MB247-*LexA-driven rCD2::RFP (magenta) and Brp (gray).

###### Registered expression of *LK-*GAL4-driven mCD8::GFP (LK neurons; green) and *MB296B-*splitGAL4-driven mCD8::GFP (PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs; magenta) in a standard brain.

###### Registered expression of *LK-*GAL4-driven mCD8::GFP (LK neurons; green) and *MB056B-*splitGAL4-driven mCD8::GFP (PAM-β′2mp DANs; magenta) in a standard brain.

###### Adult brain expression of *MB087C*-splitGAL4-driven mCD8::GFP (green), *MB247-*LexA-driven rCD2::RFP (magenta) and Brp (gray).

###### Registered expression of *LK-GAL4*-driven mCD8::GFP (LK neurons; green) and *MB087C-*splitGAL4*-*driven mCD8::GFP (PAM-β′2a DANs; magenta) in a standard brain.

###### Adult brain expression of *ap*-GAL4-driven mCD8::GFP (green) and *MB247-*LexA-driven rCD2::RFP (magenta).
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![Thirst gates water memory expression.\
**a**, Water-rewarded olfactory conditioning protocol. **b**, Left, experimental procedure. After training, flies were satiated, made hungry, or kept thirsty before testing 6 h memory. Thirsty flies show memory performance, which is significantly different from that of sated and hungry flies (*p*\<0.0001, n = 12; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **c**, Re-dehydration protocol. Immediately after training, flies were satiated for 6 h, then made thirsty, or kept water sated before testing 14 h memory. Thirsty flies exhibited robust memory performance, that is significantly different to that of water-sated flies (*p*=0.0015, n = 16; two-tailed unpaired *t*-test with Welch's correction). Data are mean ± standard error of mean (SEM). See [Supplementary Table 3](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for statistics details.](EMS84370-f001){#F1}

![Leucokinin promotes thirst-dependent water memory expression.\
**a**, Silencing LK neurons after training using UAS-*Kir2.1* and *tubp-*GAL80^ts^ impairs 6 h water memory performance. Memory performance is significantly lower than that of genetic controls (*p*\<0.006, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **b**, Knockdown of *lk* in LK neurons with *LK-*GAL4; UAS-*lk-*RNAi impairs 6 h water memory performance (*p*\<0.0001, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **c**, Activating LK neurons 10 min before and during testing enhances 6 h water memory performance in water-sated flies (*p*\<0.0025, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **d**, Increasing osmolality of the imaging buffer from 270 to 370 mOsm elevated GCaMP6m signal in LHLK neurons (*p*=0.0003, n = 11; two-tailed paired *t*-test) and decreased signal in SELK neurons (*p*\<0.0001, n = 11; two-tailed paired *t*-test). **e**, Increasing osmolality from 270 to 320 or 370 mOsm elevated LHLK GCaMP6m signals (*p*\<0.007, n = 12 or 320 mOsm; Friedman test with Dunn's multiple comparisons test. *p*\<0.0001, n = 11 for 370; repeated measures one-way ANOVA with Geisser-Greenhouse's correction), which returned to baseline when osmolality was reverted to 270 mOsm. Representative images of GCaMP6m signal shown at bottom of each plot. **f**, TRIC signal in LHLK neurons is significantly higher in thirsty than sated or mildly hungry flies (*p*\<0.00025, n = 27-28; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). Representative TRIC images shown on the right of the plot. **g**, Knockdown of *lk* in LHLK neurons with *ap*-GAL4; UAS-*lk*-RNAi impairs 6 h water memory performance (*p*\<0.015, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **h**, Activating LHLK neurons 10 min before and during testing enhances 6 h water memory performance in water-sated flies (*p*\<0.02, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). Temperature regimens shown above **a**-**c** and **g-h**. Box-plots: center line indicates median; box limits, upper and lower quartiles; whiskers, max to min range; dots, individual data points. Bar graphs: individual data points with mean ± SEM. See [Supplementary Table 3](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for statistics details.](EMS84370-f002){#F2}

![Leucokinin controls water memory expression by inhibiting two classes of dopaminergic neurons.\
**a**, *Lkr* knockdown specifically in PPL1-γ2α′1 (*MB296B*-splitGAL4) or PAM-β′2a (*MB087C*-splitGAL4 and *MB109B*-splitGAL4) DANs impairs water memory expression (*MB296B*: *p*\<0.0001, n = 12; *MB087C*: *p*\<0.005, n = 8; *MB109B*: *p*\<0.0015, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). Diagrams above the plot depict MB innervation of DANs labeled by each GAL4; p = peduncle, a = β′2a, and mp = β′2mp zones. **b**, Activating PAM-β′2a (*MB087C*-splitGAL4) or PPL1-γ2α′1 (*MB296B*-splitGAL4) DANs 10 min before and during testing impairs 6 h water memory expression in thirsty flies (PAM-β′2a: *p*\<0.004, n = 12; Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's multiple comparison test. PPL1-γ2α′1: *p*\<0.0001, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **c**, UAS-*Shi^ts1^-*mediated block of PAM-β′2a DANs (*MB087C*-splitGAL4*)* 20 min before and during testing reveals 6 h water memory expression in water-sated flies (*p*\<0.0005, n = 14; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **d**, Blocking PAM-β′2a and PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs together (UAS*-Shi^ts1^;MB087C/MB298B*) 20 min before and during testing further enhances water memory expression in water-sated flies, compared to blocking PAM-β′2a alone (UAS-*Shi^ts1^;MB087C*) (*p*=0.0254, n = 16; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). Temperature regimens shown above **b-d**. Box-plots: center line indicates median; box limits, upper and lower quartiles; whiskers, max to min range; dots, individual data points. **e** and **f**, Incubating explant brains with LK but not scrambled control peptides decreases GCaMP6m signal in PAM-β′2a (*MB087C-*splitGAL4) and PPL1-γ2α′1 (*MB296B-*splitGAL4) DANs (LK peptides for PAM-β′2a: *p*=0.001, n = 10; Scramble peptides PAM-β′2a: *p*=0.5399, n = 8; LK peptides for PPL1-γ2α′1: *p*=0.0054, n = 10; Scramble peptides PPL1-γ2α′1: *p*=0.5770, n = 9 ; two-tailed paired *t*-test). Representative images of GCaMP6m signal shown next to each plot. See [Supplementary Table 3](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for statistics details.](EMS84370-f003){#F3}

![Leucokinin regulates hunger-dependent sugar memory expression via other dopaminergic neurons.\
**a**, Silencing LK neurons with UAS-*Kir2.1* impairs 6 h sugar memory performance in hungry flies (*p*\<0.0045, n = 8; Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's multiple comparisons test). **b**, RNAi knockdown of *lk* in all LK neurons (*LK*-GAL4) or LHLK neurons (*ap*-GAL4) impairs 6 h sugar memory performance in hungry flies (*LK-*GAL4: *p*\<0.0001, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test. *ap-*GAL4: *p\<*0.045, n = 8; Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's multiple comparisons test). **c**, Activating LHLK neurons with *LK*-GAL4 or *ap*-GAL4 driven UAS-*TrpA1* 10 min before and during testing enhances sugar memory performance in fed flies (*LK*-GAL4: *p*\<0.025; *ap*-GAL4: *p*\<0.035; n = 12; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **d**, LHLK neuron TRIC signal is increased following 20 h starvation (*p*\<0.0001, n = 27 for Sated group and n = 29 for Hungry group; two-tailed unpaired *t*-test with Welch's correction). Representative TRIC images shown above the plot. **e**, RNAi knockdown of *Lkr* in specific subsets of PAM DANs reveals PAM-β′2mp DANs (*R58E02*-GAL4, *MB316B*-splitGAL4, *MB056B*-splitGAL4) as critical for sugar memory expression (*p*\<0.002, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). Diagrams above the plot depict MB innervation of DANs labeled by each GAL4. **f**, Blocking PAM-β′2mp DANs (*MB056B*-splitGAL4; UAS-*Shi^ts1^*) 20 min before and during testing impairs 6 h sugar memory in hungry flies (*p*\<0.0006, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **g**, Activation of PAM-β′2mp DANs (*MB056B*-splitGAL4; UAS-*TrpA1*) 10 min before and during testing enhances 6 h sugar memory in fed flies (*p*\<0.0065, n = 8; Kruskal-Wallis test with Dunn's multiple comparisons test). Temperature regimens shown above **a-c** and **f-g**. Box-plots: center line indicates median; box limits, upper and lower quartiles; whiskers, max to min range; dots, individual data points. **h**, Incubating explant brains with 100 μM or 100 nM, but not 1 nM LK or control peptide, increases GCaMP6m signal in PAM-β′2mp (*MB056B*-splitGAL4) DANs (Control peptide: *p*=0.2972, n = 12; 100 μM LK: *p*=0.0194, n = 15; 100 nM LK: *p*=0.0323, n = 13; 1 nM LK: *p*=0.4875, n = 12; two-tailed paired *t-*test). Representative images of GCaMP6m signal shown below the plot. See [Supplementary Table 3](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for statistics details. **i**, Adult brain expression of UAS-*mCD8::GFP* driven by *Lkr* Trojan-GAL4 (putative *Lkr* expressing neurons, green). Counterstained with anti-Brp antibody (gray). Single confocal plane is shown. Arrows indicate labeled neurites within the MB lobes. Four brains were examined and show the same expression pattern. Illustration below indicates position of Trojan-GAL4 insertion in the fly genome. Scale bar 50 μm. **j**, Adult brain expression of the presynaptic marker UAS-*Dsyd-GFP* (green) driven by *Lkr* Trojan-GAL4. Counterstained with anti-Brp antibody (gray). Single confocal plane is shown indicating innervation of the β′2mp zone (outlined in white). Four brains were examined and show the same expression pattern. Scale bar 20 μm.](EMS84370-f004){#F4}

![Dopaminergic neurons control state-appropriate memory expression by integrating LK and other hunger signals.\
**a**, Model for how leucokinin mediates thirst and hunger control of memory expression. Dehydration and prolonged starvation increase LK release from LHLK neurons. LK inhibits PPL1-γ2α′1 and PAM-β′2a DANs and activates PAM-β′2mp DANs. PPL1-γ2α′1 and PAM-β′2a DANs work together to limit water memory expression, whereas PAM-β′2mp DANs positively regulates sugar memory expression. Other hunger signals, such as dNPF and serotonin, are known to activate PPL1-γ2α′1 and PAM-β′2a and inhibit PPL1-γ1pedc DANs^[@R7],[@R42],[@R43]^. Hunger and thirst signals compete to allow the dopaminergic system to select expression of the appropriate sugar or water memory. **b**, Left, experimental procedure. Flies that were both hungry and thirsty were trained to associate odor A with sugar and another odor B with water. After training, flies were given normal fly food (fully-sated), 1% agar (hungry), or dry sugar-coated filter paper (thirsty) and tested for 6 h memory. Sated flies showed no odor preference (*p=*0.8932, n = 16, two-tailed one sample *t-*test), hungry flies approached the sugar-associated odor (*p*\<0.0001, n = 16, two-tailed one sample *t-*test) and thirsty flies preferred the water-associated odor (*p*\<0.0001, n = 16, two-tailed one sample *t-*test). **c**, Left, experimental protocol. Flies starved and desiccated for 8 h were trained with water reward. After training, flies were transferred to 1% agar (hungry) or vials with dry sugar-coated paper (thirsty), before testing 14 h memory. Thirsty, but not hungry, flies expressed 14 h memory (hungry: *p*=0.9714, n = 16; thirsty: *p*=0.0002, n = 16; two-tailed one sample *t-*test). **d**, Activating dNPF neurons (*dNPF*-GAL4) or hunger-promoting 5-HT neurons (*R50H05*-GAL4) 10 min before and during testing impairs 6 h water memory expression in thirsty flies (*dNPF*-GAL4: *p*\<0.01; *R50H05*-GAL4: *p*\<0.03; n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **e**, Knockdown of NPFR in PAM-β′2a DANs (*MB087C*-splitGAL4) promotes water memory expression in hungry flies (*p*\<0.006, n = 12; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). **f**, Knockdown of 5HT1B in PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs (*MB296B*-splitGAL4) promotes water memory expression in hungry flies (*p*\<0.03, n = 8; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). Temperature regimens shown above **d-f**. Box-plots: center line indicates median; box limits, upper and lower quartiles; whiskers, max to min range; dots, individual data points. **g**, Incubating explant brains from fed flies (fed brains) with 100 nM LK decreases Ca^2+^ signal in PAM-β′2a DANs (*MB087C* \> *GCaMP6m*; *p=*0.0226, n = 14; two-tailed paired *t-*test). 20 h starvation increased Ca^2+^ signal in PAM-β′2a DANs (*p*\<0.001, n = 12-14; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). Incubating explant brains from flies starved for 20 h (starved brains) with 100 nM LK decreased Ca^2+^ signal in PAM-β′2a DANs (*p=*0.0016, n = 12; two-tailed paired *t-*test), but the Ca^2+^ signal remained higher than the baseline Ca^2+^signal of fed brains (*p*\<0.015, n = 12-14; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). Incubating fed brains with 100 nM dNPF peptide increased Ca^2+^ signal in PAM-β′2a DANs (*p=*0.0011, n = 12; two-tailed paired *t-*test) whereas applying 100 nM dNPF and 100 nM LK together did not (*p=*0.4744, n = 12; two-tailed paired *t-*test). All data points normalized to the mean of Fed LK data set. Representative images of GCaMP6m signal shown under the plot. **h**, Incubating fed brains with 100 nM LK decreases Ca^2+^ signal in PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs (*MB296B* \> *GCaMP6m*; *p=*0.0002, n = 16; two-tailed Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed rank test). 20 h starvation increased Ca^2+^ signal in PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs (*p\<*0.0045, n = 13-16; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). 100 nM LK decreased Ca^2+^ signal in PPL1-γ2α′1 DANs in starved brains (*p*=0.0004, n = 14; two-tailed paired *t*-test), to a level that is indistinguishable from the baseline Ca^2+^ signal in fed brains (*p*\>0.84, n = 13-16; one-way ANOVA with Tukey's test). Incubating fed brains with 100 nM 5-HT increased PPL1-γ2α′1 DAN Ca^2+^ signals (*p*=0.0452, n = 13-16; two-tailed paired *t*-test). Incubating fed brains with both 100 nM 5-HT and 100 nM LK decreased PPL1-γ2α′1 DAN Ca^2+^ signals (*p*=0.0251, n = 14; two-tailed paired *t*-test), although the effect size was less than when incubated with 100 nM LK alone (-23.56 ± 4.89% vs. -8.48 ± 3.31%; *p*=0.0167, n = 15 for LK+5HT and 16 for LK alone; two-tailed unpaired *t*-test with Welch's correction). Representative images of GCaMP6m signal shown under the plot. See [Supplementary Table 3](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for statistics details.](EMS84370-f005){#F5}
